
Intuitive, comprehensive, modern, and professional - those are 
some of the principles behind the design of our new builder. 
No technical headaches or complicated codes. You are free to 
design the website exactly as you wish and fully customize it to 
match your brand identity. The enhanced builder gives you a 
'What you see is what you get' feeling, and with the power of 
drag-and-drop, you can effortlessly move various elements 
of your website exactly where you want them. Pages, images, 
buttons, and more - like a digital puzzle, you can slide the
elements of your website until you are completely satisfied 

Welcome to the new
Website Builder
demo page
Ready to explore the new possibilities?

Speakers preview

About the new 
Website Builder
Intuitive, comprehensive, modern, and professional - those are 
some of the principles behind the design of our new builder.
No technical headaches or complicated codes. You are free to 
design the website exactly as you wish and fully customize it to 
match your brand identity. The enhanced builder gives you a 
'What you see is what you get' feeling, and with the power of 
drag-and-drop, you can effortlessly move various elements of 
your website exactly where you want them. Pages, images, 
buttons, and more - like a digital puzzle, you can slide the
elements of your website until you are completely satisfied 

Knowledge base

Top new features

Drag and drop

What you see is what you get Speaker 

Program 

With the power of drag-and-drop, you can 
effortlessly move various elements of your 
website exactly where you want them.

Need we say more? Visualize your event 
website whilst working on it.

With the power of drag-and-drop, you can 
effortlessly move various elements of your 
website exactly where you want them.

A speaker widget that shows your hosts in 
a spotlight. Automatically feature all 
information in a choice of different 
designs.
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More about the Speakers

Program Highlights

Webinar: “How to Use Our New Website Builder”
In-depth tutorial on using the website builder, including hands-on demonstrations.

Q&A Session
Open the floor for questions from the audience regarding the website builder.

Research Presentation
Share research findings and insights that led to the development of the website builder.

Case Studies and Success Stories
Showcase real-life examples of websites created with the new builder.

Full program

SpeakersHome Program Register Location

Contact

Phoenixstraat 28b 2611 AL Delft

Support: +31 (0) 15 2400 119 - info@aanmelder.nl

Sales: +31 (0) 15 2002 192 - sales@aanmelder.nl

Register!

Knowledge base

1.
TIP

Pages

https://knowledge.aanmelder.nl/en/knowledge/pages

• Make use of multiple pages
• Create pages and highlight various aspects of your event
• Coming soon: sub pages

7.
TIP

Sections

https://knowledge.aanmelder.nl/en/knowledge/sections

• Use sections as the foundation of your websites
• Change the background color or image
• Make your website more dynamic

2.
TIP

Elements

https://knowledge.aanmelder.nl/en/knowledge/elements

• Determine what you want to show, e.g. videos, images, and/or widgets
• Place them where ever you want with drag and drop
• Intuitively combine different elements to create a beautiful website

8.
TIP

Styling

https://knowledge.aanmelder.nl/en/knowledge/styling

• Cohesive design
• Pick your fonts and colors to create amazing headers and text

5.
TIP

Images 

https://knowledge.aanmelder.nl/en/knowledge/element-image

• Add images of any size
• Coming soon: image carousels

6.
TIP

Text

https://knowledge.aanmelder.nl/en/knowledge/element-text

• Use fonts, colors - and more - to make your text stand out

3.
TIP

Widgets

• Create a nice overview of all your speakers easily to showcase on your event website 
    https://knowledge.aanmelder.nl/en/knowledge/speakers

• Link your speakers to your programma widget which showcases the program of your event
    https://knowledge.aanmelder.nl/en/knowledge/program

9.
TIP

Spacer

https://knowledge.aanmelder.nl/en/knowledge/element-spacer-1

• Emphasize key elements with spacers and ensure proper alignment.

4.
TIP

Buttons

https://knowledge.aanmelder.nl/en/knowledge/element-button

• Create call to actions that pop with buttons
• Link to other pages, websites or emails

Hey! Welcome to the Website
Builder Blueprint!
We're excited to have you on board and can't wait to see what you create!
We'll be covering a bunch of different components that will help you
make your site look professional and unique.

Let’s get started!
Just simply scroll down and you'll find a helpful article per component on how to get started.

Copy the Knowlegdebase link for more information!
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Already started using our website builder? Share your experience, possible pain points and likes 
and help us improve! Schedule a one-on-one user interview with our UX researcher Lila now via 

her calendly link: https://calendly.com/lilaozk/website-builder-feedback

We'd love to hear from you!


